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Th~ OLD ~~ST COMES ALIVE 

NOVEMBER 21, 1983 
RICHARD S. TUTTLF. 

The large =rane house on t1ain stre~t was a 
frequent meeting p _ace for the colo~el and h~s Civil 
War comrades. Ee -as a good deal l~ke General George 
Armstrong Custer : appearance and action: The Colonel 
sported a droopi~g --stache and a well-tr7mmed, 
pointed beard. Ee ~s tall and lean, a f~ne horse
man, a kind and ga~~_emanly companion and an ex~ellent 
story teller. His name had appeared regularly ~n the 
official list of engagements of the Eleventh New York 
Cavalry, on the. :- of Honor and in citations for 
gallantry in ac tio . . Seven engagements, skirmishes and 
affairs specifica : y named him as having been in 
command. The -assai l bowl had been refilled more 
than once on t~at p leasant evening. Conversation 
drifted from t~e a r that had ended just six years 
past, to harness racing, hunting in the nearby 
Adirondacks ar-c to politics. The Colonel was the 
owner of t he Se . Lawrence Plain Dealer, a Republican 
journal in C~ -on, New York, before going in to 
the service a£c upon his return, assumed his regular 
newspaper responsibilities . 

T .e on ly light in the large study came 
from the firepl ace. Well out of the fire light and 
off in a dark corner sat the Colonel's only child. 
His name ~as Frederick Sackrider Remington and his 
impressionable young mind absorbed every word of 
conversation together with each picturesque figure 
in that charming, high-ceilinged old room. A fascina
tion with the military, horses and the outdoors was 
to be a hallmark of his career until he died. 

Frederick, born on October 4, 1861, and then 
ten years of age, was a stocky, blonde, blue-eyed 
young fellow. He had inherited the blonde and 
b lue-eyed characteristics from his mother, Clara 
Sackrider Remington . She had been a Syracuse, New 
York, belle and was considered both beautiful and 
intelligent. Other features that she passed on to 
her son were a straight nose and a determined chin. 
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During the summer months, young Remington 
often visited his grandfather Sackrider who occasionally 
sketched local scenes. Frederick sketched his first 
painting at his grandfather's horne. It was titled 
"The Chained Gaul" and, after sketching it on paper, 
he made a rough painting of a barbarian bound to a 
dungeon pillar, guarded by a Roman soldier in a 
crested helmet. 

His drawings became a time-consuming hobby 
and upon graduation from preparatory school he 
received approval from his parents to request 
enrollment at the Yale School of Fine Arts. At 
Yale, Remington did caricatures of bandaged football 
players, professors and students. Due to his size, 
he was asked to tryout for the football team. He 
was by this time a husky, thick-set young man, sandy 
haired and smooth faced. His features, dominated 
by a prominent nose and a rather sullen mouth, 
were not especially attractive; but he was physically 
prepossessing with the neck of a heavy-weight boxer 
and the muscular build of a natural athlete. The 
quarterback on that team was the legendary Walter Camp, 
often called " the father of football. " Remington 
was the first string forward or rusher. The year 
was 1879 and Yale was considered the best college 
football team in the country. They soundly beat 
all opponents with the exception of Princeton and 
that game ended in a tie. 

Colonel Remington died in February of 1880 
of tuberculosis. Young Remington was heart broken 
and decided not to return to Yale. After his father's 
estate was settled and he received his inheritance, 
Frederick decided to take a vacation trip to the 
Montana Territory. This decision was not unusual 
for members of his Eastern University group. Like 
Remington, most of those young men had enthusiastically 
read books about the West by Catlin, Lewis and Clark 
and Irving Parkman since they were children. After 
arriving in the Western Dakota Territory, he took 
the stage to Fort Keogh. There he bought a horse 
and rode along the Yellowstone River . By chance at 
night fall, he made the camp fire of an old wagon 

frel'ghter The old timer had come west at an early. 
• I I 1'£ had followed the reced~ng 

age and durlng hlS long 1 e 
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f t ' rs Remington listened carefully to the old 
ron 1e . '1 db' built and man's stories of seeing ~e ral roa e1ng , 

the men swarming over t_e _and. The old frelghter 
knew that the wild riders and the vaca~t land ~ere 
about to vanish fore ver .. At a later ~lm~, Rem1n~ton 
wrote in an article p~ __ shed by Colller s magazlne , 

Without kn -q exactly how to 
do it, I be_ to try to record 
some fact s ~ und me, and the 
more I 1 , the more the 
panorama 
living, ..... -
centuries 
fire. 

~o ded. I saw the 
athing end of three 
= smoke and dust and 

as in east central Montana in 
1881 when ter of one million buffalo 
occurred. 00 white hunters shot and skinned 
these animals, e hunter boasted of killing 107 
buffalo in one _ or. The buffalo were lying dead 
on the prairie ~ thick that it was hard to see the 
ground. Re~_ on was on the scene at the beginning 
of the ranchi=: industry in the Montana Territory . 
One of the c -- ys at the fall round up was "Kid" 
Russell, la~er to become a famous western artist 
known as C~~les Marion Russell. 

C~neral George Armstrong Custer and his 
men had been killed only five years before at a site 
near t r.e Li ttle Big Horn River . Local p e ople told 
Remington the following story about Custer's last 
stand: 

Camped for a dis tance of almost 
three miles along the Little Big 
Horn River were 10,000 Indians 
(including Blackfoot, Sioux, 
Hunkpapas, Cheyennes, Oglagas 
and Brules), among whom were 
4,000 warriors. Hunting parties 
were coming and going in the 
direction of the river where 
they killed some buffalo and 
antelope. A hunting party 
reported t hat Long Hair (Ge neral 



Custer) with a battal ion of his 
men was advancing over a nearby 
ridge, directly at the large 
Indian camp. Custer's men swarmed 
through the camp, killing Indians 
including women and children, 
and their animals on sight. The 
surprise attack caught most of 
the Indians off guard, but Sitting 
Bull, Crazy Horse, Red Cloud and 
other chiefs quickly organized 
a counter attack. The Indians 
far out numbered the soldiers and 
in a short time completely 
surrounded Custer and his men . 
No quarter was given . Custer 
fell with his men and horses. 
Military strategists could not 
understand why General Custer 
had not sent competent scouts 
ahead of his battalion, to apprise 
him of the number of Indians in 
the encampment. 
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Remington saw many Indians including Crows, 
Blackfoot and Sioux . The first soldiers that he saw 
were those escorting General Philip Sheridan through 
the Montana Territory. Remington began to record 
some of these scenes and, although he had no sketch 
book, he mailed Harper's Weekly a small sketch on 
wrapping paper. The two months' trip had exposed 
him to the high plains where he could see migrating 
herds of buffalo, Indians still wild and armed with 
Winchesters and unfenced cattle range and Indian 
fighting cavalrymen to remind him of his father . 

He returned home in the fall, contacted 
Harper's Weekly in New York City and found that his 
wrapping paper sketch would be published in early 
1882, and would appear as a full-page illustration. 

The West constantly beckoned to young 
Remington and it was inevitable that he would soon 
return. He bought a l60-acre section of land in 
Kansas in 1883 and attempted to raise sheep. , During 
the summer of 1885, land values and market prlces 
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for sheep declined s.arply. Remington.so~d hi~ investment 
at a loss. He then s~arted a dealersh1p 1n ra1lroaa 
supplies in Kansas Cit· , .~ssouri, w~ich soon f~iled 
due to a lack of inte=es- ~n the bus1ness and h1s 
propensity for visitin_ y of the saloons in that 
city. He became wel l ~ in Kansas City saloons 
and pool rooms where s of the toughest local 
characters gathered. ~o 'as described as a young 
Easterner with plent~ = ~oney and a gentleman's 
competence in boxing, ~~ding, dancing , drinking, 
playing poker and s ~~~ g. He claimed that he 
had been an Easter ~ =rnalist and was an experienced 
Montana rancher. 

Many ho~ ~re spent in his rented room 
in Kansas City, ske- ~~ng and painting in oils and 
water colors. He -~- western subjects from his 
imagination and the :ocal art store sold all of 
his works soon a=~~ they were displayed . He sent 
a few of his ske c-es to Harper and Brothers, and was 
promptly summone~ ~y Henry Harper to come at once 
to their offices ~ New York. Harper judged 
Remington's ske c=es as unpolished but they had 
an unmistakab e ring of new and live materials. 
The most dist~ ive aspect of his art was its 
raw power app_:e " to human figures and horses in 
action. He as the first artist to draw the folded 
position of ~~e horse's forelegs with all hooves 
off the gro . at the " tuck stage," and to give 
character to the horse in art. 

In June of 1886, Remington was sent to 
Arizona to sketch and to write stories for Harper's 
Weekly. At Fort Grant he met Lieutenant Powhatan H. 
Clarke, who was the white officer in charge of the 
Tenth Colored Cavalry. Clarke, born in Louisiana, 
was one year younger than Remington. His father 
was a professor and young Clarke's two years of study 
in France had helped him to get an appointment to 
West Point. He graduated a respectable 37th in 
his class, but was characteri zed as incorrigible, 
a wild, mischievous, irrepressible boy. When 
Remington met him, Clarke had just returned to 
duty after confinement to q arters for treatment 
of gonorrhea. Clarke had been in several skirmishes 
with Geronimo's Indians and impressed Remington 



with his cool, devil-may-care attitude and t¥pical 
Cavalryman manly looks. They became good fr1ends. 
About that time, Remington started,to use a camera 
(called a box on sticks by the Indlans) to,r7cord 
the people he met and the places that he vlslted. 
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He returned to Harper's Weekly in New York 
City and completed a number of sketches ~y the ~nd 
of 1886. In his first year as a commerclal artlst, 
25 of his illustrations appeared in newspapers, 
periodicals and books. Remington did not depend 
on Harper's Weekly for his only income. He called 
on editors of other magazines and periodicals often 
dressed in cowboy garb and told fanciful stories 
of his life in the old West. Remington's break
through into regular illustrating came when Poultney 
Bigelow, a Yale classmate and owner-editor of 1I0uting " 
magazine, bought Remington's portfolio of western 
sketches and thereafter kept him busy with a slew 
of commissions. In addition to Harper's and Outing 
magazines, his work appeared in St. Nicholas, Youth's 
Companion, Century and Scribner's magazines. 

In March of 1888, his full-color oil 
painting titled "Return of a Blackfoot War Party" 
was entered at the National Academy exhibition in 
New York City. He was only 26 years old and was 
eligible for the Hallgarten prize awarded annually 
to American painters under 35 years of age. He 
asked $1,000.00 which was considered a "bravado ll 

price. This was four times the price that a new 
artist usually demanded. It was immediately sold. 
In 1975, "Return of a Blackfoot War Party" was 
offered at auction by Sotheby Park Bernet in Los 
Angeles. It sold for $155,000.00. 

During the late summer of 1888, Remington 
retur~ed to,Ne~ York City. His time was fully 
occupled palntlng and sketching for Harper's and 
Century magazines. His active imagination and the 
photographs taken on his western trips helped not 
only in his illustrating but also in the articles 
that he wrote. One of these stories established 

him as an authority on the American bronco, a~d its 
, B b ry horses in northern Afrlca. 

Qd,cr:LD~ _ 1.1'l th~ . ~r. ? _ _ __ ___ ~.; ..... o +;t-1ed IIHorses of 
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the Plains ll together Wl. - . excellent illustrations 
were featured. He was co=r.i ssioned to illustrate 
Il Hiawatha" for Houghto I .-':"ff lin and Co. in late 
1888. His most prestig:o~ work, at that time, was 
the illustrating of a t itled "Picturesque 
California" by the l eqe- cary naturalist, John Muir. 

By December = _8 89, Remington was known 
in art and literary c~ e s as an enthusiastic 
celebrant at stag af= ·~s . He weighed 230 pounds 
and was drinking hea -~~. His favorite watering 
spot was "The Playe!:= "'_ub , " facing Grammercy Park 
in New York City. - ·ed by the Shakespearean 
actor Edwin Booth , ~ad been his home and was a 
club primarily fo r rs, but it also accepted 
compatible writers - a rtists. On New Year's Eve, 
Remington and jou=- ' s t Julian Ralph, after much 
imbibing, dec idee - unt moose in the great north 
woods. They fo~- ~ ry Harper, obtained a commis
s ion for Ralph t ~ O te and Remington to illustrate 
an article on moc~ unting. Still dressed in 
their New York c _ - ~es, they took the next train 
to Montreal. g ton described the trip in a 
letter to his = __ and Lieutenant Clarke as follows : 

Ano- c man who was also insane 
anc = started to make a dash for 
t~ orth pole. We got as far 
a .:at tawa, Canada, about 500 
- o: e s north, and then concluded 
~o hunt the IIfestive moose," as 

e u would say. We got three 
degenerate Algonquins who had 
been doing the flowing bowl 
act for some d ays . We started 
out in wet weather , had hard 
tramping and had grub that was 
tough enough f o r an Arizona 
prospector. We s l ept in a log 
camp with half the roof off. 
We killed two moose. 

The r e sult was a feature d article in Harper's maga
zine. There were thirteen il lustrations by Remington, 
and an article by Julian Ra ph titled "Antoine's 
Moose -Yard." 
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Remington's presence was requested.at many 
stag affairs. His stories of the.W~st and h:S

k bility to consume sizeable quantltles of WhlS Y 
~ade him a welcome companion. Among the gu7sts at _ 
many of these convivial get togeth~rs were lllu~tra 
tors Charles Dana Gibson, C. S. Relnhardt, archltect 
Stanford White, writer Rudyard Kipling and sculptor 
Augustus St. Gaudens. 

In June of 1891, at 29 years of age, 
Remington was elected an Associate of the National 
Academy of Design, the prerequisite step to the 
highest honor his fellow painters could bestow, 
that of membership in the Academy. 

Late in the summer of 1893, while traveling 
in the Yellowstone National Park area, Remington 
met Owen Wister. Wister was a wealthy main-line 
Philadelphian who had come west because of poor 
health. He had many talents, including writing 
and acting, and had graduated from Harvard near 
the top of his class. One of his good friends was 
classmate Theodore Roosevelt. The West fascinated 
young Wister and he wrote a number of stories for 
publication in Harper's Weekly. Wister was a thin 
man of average height, somber visage and maintained 
a reserved and poised manner. In contrast, Remington 
was fat, above average height, a jocular good fellow 
and dressed ostentatiously to advertise his latent 
admiration of England and things English. An 
elaborate interview in the New York Sunday Herald 
reported that Remington was 

big, thick and smooth faced. His 
language savors decidedly of the 
West, though at the same time it 
had a curious mixture of an English 
accent. Remington said that at 
Yale he was an inter-collegiate 
boxing champion and helped Walter 
Camp invent modern football. He 
said that he went West, punched 
cows in Montana and lived for 
years in the saddle of a bona fide 
cowboy. He said that he wandered 
south as an Indian scout until 
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his money ran out. 
drawings, took them 
and was inst ~ ly a 
artist. 

He made some 
to Harper's 
successful 

Actually, he punched a casual cow and met a scout. 

Harper's s a- _e.::lington as the obvious 
illustrator for West~ s~ories written by Owen 
Wister. In 1894 , t he st known ~opulari~er~ of 
the West were Theodore :~sevelt ~n non-f~ct~on 
and Remington in we~~~ art . Remington induced 
that other Easterne r , ;en Wister, to join him in 
documenting the ori_ - o f the American cowboy. 
First presented a s --':ster essay, the cowboy study 
was based mainly o~ ~ata supplied by Remington . 
This essay set the s~reotype for the kind of 
romantic Western _: - crature that followed, and 
was the origin 0= - 0 evolution of Wister's cow
puncher, "The Vi rg-inian." Roosevelt declared in 
his autobiograph_ -~ at Dakota Territory was still 
the Wild West i~ ose days, the West of Wister's 
stories and R~gton's drawings, the West of 
Indians, soldiers and buffalo hunters. 

Late in 1894, Augustus Thomas, an old 
friend and ~e _:-known playwright, visited Remington 
in his studio and watched Remington quickly change 
his charcoal . es on a 25" x 35" canvas that were 
to be the s cene from "The Second Missouri Compromise. " 
Thomas was ic?ressed with Remington's ability to 
create this cany-figured drawing without a model . 
Thomas said that Remington was not an illustrator 
as much as a potential sculptor, and that Remington 
could put hi s figures anywhere he wanted to place 
them. Th omas said that was the sculptor's degree 
of vision. He had the classical sculptor, Frederick 
Ruckstuhl, v isit Remington. Ruckstuhl taught 
Remington to make a wire skeleton for supporting 
the wax , and to create any form that came to mind. 
Remington's first effort was to do a bronco buster. 
He had done an illustration for a Richard Harding 
Davis book and titled it "A Pitching Bronco. " The 
horse was erect on its hind legs. This difficult 
effort could quickly put an end to the sculptoring 

. t Sculptor Rucks t u h l ambitions of the cocky Rem~ng on. 
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urged Remington to keep working on the bronco and to 
add the figure of a cowboy who was breaking in the 
wild horse. In early 1895, Remington completed his 
"Bronco Buster" model, using Plasticene, a commercial 
clay, to round out this work. He contacted a New 
York foundry owner, Henri-Bonnard, who agreed to 
prepare the clay model for the ultimate bronze statue. 

The marketing of a bronze was a new experie nce 
for Remington . A painting was an entity, offered 
first to a publisher for the sale of reproduction 
rights and then returned to the artist for sale of 
the painting itself to one purchaser. A bronze was 
a multiple castable in any desired quantity, like 
a book or a print. Remington could do other work 
while signed bronzes were manufactured one at a time 
in the elaborate process. Best of all, bronzes were 
sold in a store like eggs but the price, unlike 
eggs, was $250.00 each in Tiffany's window on Union 
Square. Harper's Weekly used a full-page photograph 
to promote the statue. The copy stated that 
Remington handled his clay in a masterly way, with 
great freedom and certainty of touch. 

In late 1895, Remington's effervescent 
artistic abilities led him in a new direction. He 
wrot~ a book titled "Pony Tracks " and it was one 
of h~s best efforts. It was reissued three times 
and rem~ined in print for many years. The book 
was revlewed as a "better idea of Army life on the 
Western border than all of the official records. II 
It was the foundation for Remington's acceptance 
as a literary man. 

In December of 1895, he decided that he 
w~Ul~ ~ot exhibit again at the National Academy. 
H~s _rlends, who were members of the Academy, told 
h~m th~t h~ would never be elected to membership. 
The.obJect~on of the Academy establishment to 
Remlngton w~s not to his art, but to his image. 
Re w~s consldered too popular with the public to 
b~ slncere, t~o rich to be pure, too cocky to be 
wlthout concelt and too ostentatious in the level 
of his living. 
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He brief strated in pastels while 
on vacation near the S . ~awrence River. Pastel 
lent itself to color an- to looseness, and was a 
welcome change from t1te ~ re precise painting with 
oils. Some of Remin g--- 's work, at this time, 
verged on Impressioni 

In early ~, there were rumblings of 
possible war in Cuba, --e to aggressive actions by 
Spain. Remington was ~coming more and more con
vinced that a war ~- Spain was approaching ove r 
Cuba. It was going - ~ his personal war, the 
testing of himself - ...: e intrepid war correspondent 
he believed that he Remington told his friends 
that he would be p~ __ :est on the battlefield. That 
was where Remingt - ted to be, in Cuba, and 
William Randolph =~~~ offered him the opportunity. 
The job was to i_: ~-rate the reports of Richard 
Harding Davis, n e of the better-known 
correspondents, = - =earst's New York Journal. 
Davis and Remin~ traveled to Key West, where 
Hearst's yacht = - at anchor. They arrived in 
Cuba but saw .c : :ghting. Remington made many 
sketches and s about conditions as he saw 
them. By the - -dd le of January 1898, the Cuban 
situation was calm that it was no longer in 
the news. ~~e attleship Maine was sent to Havana, 
and dropped -- hor in Havana harbor on February 5. 
On February:', she blew up and sank with a loss 
of 266 men . ~eodore Roosevelt organized the 
"Rough Riders and arrived in Tampa, Florida, on 
June 3, 189. Their first action in Cuba was a 
spectacular charge that overran 2,000 Spanish 
troops who retreated inland to Santiago. The 
"Rough R':'der s" were ambushed by the Spanish r ear 
guard, and fo ught a losing battle until reinforce
ments f rom the Tenth Cavalry arrived. The press 
reported that Theodore Roosevelt had been tested 
under fire and was cited for bravery. Remington 
thought that he would conduct himself in the same 
way that his father and friend, Lieutenant Powhatan 
Clarke , had behaved in act 'on. However, while 
observing the first action o f the war, a bullet 
sounded nex t to his ear a,d he speedily slid off 
his horse to crawl for cover , losing his sketch 
book in the process. Remington soon became bed 



ridden with malaria and did little more sketching. 
The sights of the dying and wounded soldiers upset 
him more than he cared to admit. He returned to 
New York at the first opportunity. 

Late in the year 1898, at an exhibition 
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i n Boston, Theodore Roosevelt stated that he con
sidered Remington to be the greatest painter in 
America. Fellow artist, Howard Pyle, wrote that he 
grouped Remington with Winslow Homer in artistic 
accomplishments. The Post Office honored Remington 
by using his western paintings on a series of 8-cent 
stamps. After reading Remington's story titled 
"Massai's Crooked Trail," in Harper's monthly maga
zine, Roosevelt asked, "Are you aware that aside 
from what you do with the brush, you come closer 
to the real thing with the pen than any other man 
in the Western business?" Roosevelt was then the 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy. 

Harper's magazine had failed and in 1901 
Collier's Magazine reproduced a n average of two 
Remington paintings each month in black and white. 
His paintings titled "Killing of a Cattle Thief " 
and "Post Office in Cow Country " became Western 
stereotypes. Tens of thousands of males of all 
age s across the country waited for their issues 
of Collier's to see what Remington had painted 
for them that week, and many sent in dollars to 
buy Remington prints to hang in their rooms. 

It was the Santiago experience that helped 
to mature him. Just as Roosevelt became a national 
politician because of the Santiago campaign, Remington 
d~veloped as an easel painter by coming to terms with 
hlmself after Santiago. He had learned that he 
would,never be a hero, humility gave him insight 
and hls concentration in applying color gave him 
the,start toward mastery of his ability to illustr t 
Remlngton.sent Roosevelt a presentation copy of' a e. 
some of hlS new paintings t'tl d " 
The acknowledgment was " I 1 e ,A Bunch of Buck s k ins. " 
as I always do every thIn ~pprecla;e your pictures 
cam f h g 0 yours. That note 

~ rom t e 26th President of the United Stat 
MCKInley had been murdered in Buffalo by an ass::~in 
who was part of the anarchic wave that engulfed 
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the King of Italy, the 
President of France. 

p r e ss of Austria and the 

In November 0= 90 1, Remington completed 
a bronze statuette ti t_ed "The Cheyenne." It was 
described as "An Indian o!'l a pony galloping with 
all four feet off the gro d." For Remington, his 
sculpturing was like ~. annuity. The castings of 
"Bucking Bronco " alone a ·eraged over $3,000.00 per 
year; "The Cheyenne ll a:::c. other sculpturings averaged 
about $1,000.00 per ye ar . 

In late 19 : , Remington finished two major 
creative projects. e was a long story that was his 
main bid for honors as an author and the other was a 
most complex bronze = a group of cowboys on running 
horses. It was ti t : ed "Coming Through the Rye " and 
the description was en shooting pistols and shouting. 
Men represented as be ing on a carousal." This work 
was so active tha~ only five of the sixteen horses' 
hooves touched t he ase, and some viewers stated that 
they could almos t ear the shooting and shouting. 
The statuette was e x hibited by Tiffany at a list 
price of $2,00 0 . It sold immediately to a private 
buyer. One of e castings was sent to the White 
House. 

After completing this bronze, Remington 
felt that a g a in he needed a new direction and he 
decided to ... rr ite a novel which was titled "John 
Ermine of t he Yellowstone. 1I He picked an era that 
he knew well, the years surrounding the Custer 
massacre. His characters were drawn from the Indian 
fighting a rmy, and from the Crow Indians who had 
sought to live cooperatively with the Whites. 

Remington was not in good health in 1904. 
Excessive eating and drinking through the years 
were responsible. He often visited an osteopath 
for treatment of back discomfort, and gout had 
caused inflammation of his toes. He was drinking 
a quart of whisky daily at that time. During 1904, 
Collier's contracted with Remington to do a series 
of paintings that would depict the settlement of 
the Louisiana Purchase Territory to tie in with the 
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Louisiana Purchase Exposition that would be held in 
St. Louis. After Remington completed these paintings, 
the result was a major historical essay in paint. 

The subjects of Remington's Louisiana Purchase 
paintings were so basic that today they could be used 
to illustrate an elementary text book on the opening 
of the West, but the composite pictorial theme in 
1904 was impressive. Those paintings, eagerly 
awaited when they were new, have been so copied over 
the years that they have become graphic stereotypes 
and were often used to advertise cowboy movies. 
As Owen Wister's book "The Virginian" set the style 
for the Western novel, Frederick Remington's illustra
tions became a standard for Western art. 

On February 8, 1907, Remington burned 76 
of his canvases. He rationalized that they were just 
drawings that he had not sold, and those illustra
tions had been drawn to a deadline. After his draw
ings had been accepted for publication, their purpose 
ended. The pictures were like yesterday's newspaper 
and they took up storage space. He believed that if 
he had been trained in Europe, he would have been a 
full member of the National Academy of Design before 
the year 1907. He felt that his years as an illustra
tor had down graded his ability as a recognized artist. 
The destruction of the old drawings was accompanied 
by a sense of accomplishment. His new paintings 
would be the real thing of an impressionistic 
nature, especially the paintings of night scenes 
of Western mood pieces. He played with the dramatic 
effects of firelight flickering across the canvas, 
and he worked with the subdued effects of moonlight, 
which turned lines into patches of luminescence and 
shadow. Figures and landscapes were welded together. 

In the fall of 1907, Pearson's magazine 
published a feature article about Remington's 25th 
year as an outstanding artist. A letter from President 
Theodore Roosevelt headed the article: 

I regard Frederick Remington as one 
of the Americans who had done real 
work for his country, and we all 
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owe hi a debt of gratitude. 
He has be~ ~anted the very 
unusual gi:= : excelling in two 
entirely d_s~~ct types of work 
for his br es a re as note- ' 
worthy as ~~= .ictures. He is, 
of course , e of the most typical 
American a=-__ s~s we have ever 
known, ~C =e has portrayed a 
most chara -e~istic and yet 
vanishins -~_ of American life. 
The sold~er the cowboy and 
rancher , -e Indian, the horses 
and the a __ ~e of the plains, 
will li7e b is pictures and 
bronzes , = ~erily believe, for 
all tir::; o.. _-or must we forget 
the e xce_: t literary work he 
has dorre -:th its peculiar insight 
into ~o. C3aracter of the wildest 
Indians. It is no small thing 
for ~= _at ion that such an 
artis- a. d man of letters should 
arise 0 make permanent record 
of ce~in of the most interesting 
fea-~es of our national life. 

Remington was ~terviewed for this article and 
embellished ~ s life story to some extent. He stated 
that he wanted to go to West Point but could never 
master the m~_tiplication table . He said that he 
was once a ra~ger on the limitless prairie, a hard
riding, r o gh-living, free-fighting cowpuncher. " 

At 47 years of age, Rem~ngton was through 
playing cowboy and soldier. He and his wife, Eva, 
had bui l t and occupied a country estate near Ridgef ie l d , 
Connecticut, early in 1909. It was time to sit back 
and enjoy the good things in life. The erstwhile 
Westerne r was content to live out his remaining days 
as a country gentleman. In December of 1909, he 
became very ill and complained of stomach pains. 
Doctors were called to his home and a decision was 
made to operate on an emergency basis . The kitchen 
table was chosen for its size and h ard surface because 
the patient was in an extremely o bese cond ition. 
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The doctors found that Remington's appendix had burst 
and peritonitis had complicated his condition beyond 
repair. He died on December 26, 1909, at 48 years 
of age. 

Rum and that lifelong fondness for I' good 
grub " had played havoc with Yale's starting forward, 
the companion in saddle of Army officers, cowboys and 
Indian scouts. His weight had risen to 300 pounds 
near the end of his life. 

During a professional career spanning less 
than a quarter of a century, Remington had left behind 
him nearly 3,000 works of art, including pencil and 
pen sketches, pastels, water colors, oils and bronzes, 
as well as two novels and five collections of stories 
and essays, almost all of them concerned with his 
commanding theme, the Wild West. At the end, he had 
attained his personal summit, recognition by his 
contemporaries not only as a gifted illustrator 
but also as an accomplished artist. It was not a 
bad time for Frederick Sackrider Remington to leave 
the scene. 




